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Náhled testu Angličtina LDF ZS 2010/2011
V náhledu testu vidíte test tak, jak jej uvidí studenti.
Z testu bylo získáno 0,00 z maximálních 50 b., tj. dle nastavení přepočtená
úspěšnost 0,00 %.
číslo
otázky
1.

Otázka

Body
0 z 1 b.

Why are you smiling?
Správná Vybraná
Tom said a funny story me.

Tom told me a funny story.

Tom said me a funny story.

Tom told a funny story me.

2.

0 z 1 b.
Have you already sent the fax to Mr. Hughes?
Správná Vybraná
Not yet. I´ll send it before I will leave the office.

Not yet. I´ll send it before to leave the office.

Not yet. I´ll send it before I left the office.

Not yet. I´ll send it before I leave the office.

3.

0 z 1 b.
Have you met your new neighbour recently?
Správná Vybraná
No, I haven´t seen him since he moved in.
No, I haven´t seen him two weeks ago.
No, I haven´t seen him during last two weeks.
No, I haven´t seen him since two weeks.

4.

0 z 1 b.
Have you been to the Špilberk castle yet?
Správná Vybraná
Yes, I was going there last month.

Yes, I have gone there last month.

Yes, I went there last month.
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Yes, I went there last month.

Yes, I have been there last month.

5.

0 z 1 b.
The conference was really useful, I think.
Správná Vybraná
You´re right. It is important meeting other researchers.

You´re right. It is important to meeting other researchers.

You´re right. It is important to meet other researchers.

You´re right. It is important meet other researchers.

6.

0 z 1 b.
What do you do to keep fit?
Správná Vybraná
I go jogging twice a week that I stay healthy.

I go jogging twice a week for staying healthy.

I go jogging twice a week for healthy staying.

I go jogging twice a week to stay healthy.

7.

0 z 1 b.
What is your teacher´s name?
Správná Vybraná
I have no idea how our teacher´s name is.
I have no idea what our teacher´s name is.
I have no idea what our teacher´s name.
I have no idea what is our teacher´s name.

8.

0 z 1 b.
Why is the shop closed?
Správná Vybraná
They renovating it.
It will renovated.
It is renovated.
It is being renovated.

9.

0 z 1 b.
I have left my dictionary at home.
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Správná Vybraná
Can I borrow you mine?
Why do you lend my dictionary?
You can lent my dictionary.
You can borrow mine.

10.

0 z 1 b.
Which languages do they teach at this school?
Správná Vybraná
German, French and Spanish teach here.

German, French and Spanish are taught here.

German, French and Spanish are teaching here.

German, French and Spanish have taught here.

0 z 1 b.

11.
From an e-mail
Hi Betty,
Since joining the health and fitness club last September I swim nearly every day.
Instead of your usual disco night, would you like to come swimming with me next
Friday when I can take an adult guest free of charge? I usually go there 7 – 9 p.m.
Andrew
Andrew wants Betty to
Správná Vybraná
join the health club so they can swim together.

do some sport with him on a particular day.

bring a friend to swim with them at the health club.

go dancing with him on Friday evening.

0 z 1 b.

12.
From an article
These days many students and workers complain that they never have enough time
to accomplish tasks. The hours and minutes seem to slip away before many planned
chores get done. According to time management experts, the main reason for this
is that most people fail to set priorities about what to do first. They get tied down
by trivial, time-consuming matters and never complete the important ones. One
simple solution often used by those at the top is to keep lists of tasks to be
accomplished daily and check them regularly through the day.
Which would be the best title for this text?
Správná Vybraná
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Common Complaints about Work

Stressful Work of Top Managers

Learning to Manage Time

Accomplishing Routine Tasks

0 z 1 b.

13.
From the daily press
Fast food restaurants work hard to get more and more customers. Big lights and TV
advertisements are not enough. The waitresses wear special uniforms, there are
lots of big mirrors and bright colours. Many of the fast food places have special
offers for families, and do their best to attract children and teenagers. Some even
organize children´s birthday parties. For busy mothers with no ideas and plenty of
money, a birthday party at McDonald´s can save a lot of time and trouble.
The word some in the text stands for ...
Správná Vybraná
families.

fast food restaurants.

teenagers.

mothers on maternity leave.

0 z 1 b.

14.
From an Indian newspaper
Police and forestry officials were looking for suspects last week in the killing of
a wild elephant whose burned body was discovered in the national forest. Police
sergeant Dhramaraj Kafle travelled 140 miles southwest from the capital city to
investigate the case, the latest in a series of conflicts between elephants and
banana growers. Growers whose banana crops have been eaten are setting traps
for the elephants to protect their crops.
Police in India are looking for criminals who
Správná Vybraná
stole bananas from farmers

took the life of a wild animal

burned a national forest

sold tusks of wide elephants

0 z 1 b.

15.
From an article about information technology
A breakthrough in computer design could lead to computer technology being
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A breakthrough in computer design could lead to computer technology being
available in the poorest parts of the world. An IT company has developed a laptop
computer that will only cost 100 dollars. It has all the functions of an ordinary
computer including WiFi and 1 GB of storage. Since the price will be low, the
designers hope that the laptop will be available to children in poorer parts of the
world. The computer is powered by turning a handle and, *___, it does not need an
electricity supply or batteries. This should make it even more attractive to schools
in the developing world.
One phrase has been removed from the text * ___
Správná Vybraná
because

compared to

for the time being

as a result

0 z 10 b.

16.
From the daily press
Are you young, energetic and hard (work) _working_?
Do you want to ski for free this winter? Would you like a seasonal job that gives you
a (wonder) - nevyplněno - 1 chance to earn some money and is just five minutes
away from the ski slopes? If the answer to all (this) - nevyplněno - 2 questions is
´yes´, then we would love to hear from you. The Silver Mountain Ranch, near
Aspen, Colorado is (look) - nevyplněno - 3 for employees to work as, kitchen staff,
chambermaids and reception desk staff from October to April.
All our staff enjoy extended benefits. They receive three meals each day as well as
a (furnish) - nevyplněno - 4 room at the ranch. Parties, barbecues and other
enjoyable activities (organize) - nevyplněno - 5 for our staff throughout the
season. Our winter staff earn an average (week) - nevyplněno - 6 wage of 200
dollars and they also get a cash bonus after (complete) - nevyplněno - 7 their
contract. If you are (interest) - nevyplněno - 8 , write or phone for an (apply) nevyplněno - 9 form today. Send the form back to us by August 10th along with
two references and you could combine an (excel) - nevyplněno - 10 job with doing
what you love in your spare time.

17.

1

wonderful

2

these

3

looking

4

furnished

5

will be organized, are organized

6

weekly

7

completion of, completing

8

interested

9

application

10

excellent

0 z 1 b.
I ___ since breakfast and I´m very tired.
Správná Vybraná
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have been travelling

travel

was travel

was travelling

18.

0 z 1 b.
Did you read the ___ book, Jim?
Správná Vybraná
whole

all

aech

every

19.

0 z 1 b.
The horse ran ___ but it was´t a good jumper.
Správná Vybraná
fastly

fast

high

rapidly

20.

0 z 1 b.
John and I ___ friends since we were children.
Správná Vybraná
been

are being

have been

were

21.

0 z 1 b.
I think he is _____ his time looking for a job there; they are not taking any staff on
at present.
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at present.
Správná Vybraná
wasting
losing
missing
spending

22.

0 z 1 b.
Mary just went on typing without ___.
Správná Vybraná
tell something

telling nothing

saying anything

say nothing

23.

0 z 1 b.
I thought those apartments _____ most comfortable.
Správná Vybraná
are considering
is considered
considered
were considered

24.

0 z 1 b.
His wife's death was a terrible shock and it took him a long time to_____ it.
Správná Vybraná
get round
go over
come through
get over

25.

0 z 1 b.
If you want to stop the car, you have to put your foot on the ___ pedal.
Správná Vybraná
handbrake

brake

gas

accelerator
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26.

0 z 1 b.
___ for his birthday.
Správná Vybraná
There were given to him £50

He was been given £50

£50 given to him

He was given £50

27.

0 z 1 b.
She made me really ___.
Správná Vybraná
that I got angry

angry

to be angry

be angry

28.

0 z 1 b.
Profits of our company ___ dramatically last month.
Správná Vybraná
felt

felled

fell

fall

29.

0 z 1 b.
We spent the afternoon ___ blackberries in the wood.
Správná Vybraná
picking

cutting

gaining

taking
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taking

30.

0 z 1 b.
Are there many clouds in the _____?
Správná Vybraná
water

sand

snow

sky

31.

0 z 1 b.
Nowadays it is quite usual for a student to open a bank ___.
Správná Vybraná
loan

account

discount

bill

32.

ENERGY CRISIS?
Did you know that the world population grows at a quarter of a million people per
day? This, of course, increases the overall (example) consumption of energy. Our
world is probably going to - nevyplněno - 1 an energy crisis in the not-too-distant
future. For the time being there are - nevyplněno - 2 supplies of oil. But this
situation cannot - nevyplněno - 3 forever. Oil supplies are finite, and what happens
when the world´s - nevyplněno - 4 are exhausted? There is a world-wide search
- nevyplněno - 5 new sources of energy.
In Great Britain, the people are - nevyplněno - 6 fortunate. They have North Sea
oil and - nevyplněno - 7 , and these will give them self-sufficiency for another
couple of decades. They also have - nevyplněno - 8 amount of coal. According to
some - nevyplněno - 9 , Britain´s coal supplies could last for another sixty years.
That should give them a breathing space at least - nevyplněno - 10 alternative
sources of energy are developed.
1

face

2

plentiful

3

last

4

reserves

5

for

6

relatively

7

gas

8

substantial
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8

substantial

9

experts

10

until

